The character of missions and conditions in which they are carried out by military unmanned aerial vehicles are usually special and difficult. This causes a necessity to provide support for their missions, especially with regard to checking their condition on the controlled or autonomic flight path, especially during landing and take-off operations. This paper offers an account of an experiment and an attempt of assessing usefulness of thermal imaging cameras for controlling flights of aerial vehicles, mainly in areas of airdromes and approach paths.
INTRODUCTION
In manned aerial vehicles a human being is the main element of the flight control system. They visually analyze data from sensors and use it to correct the flight. A pilot (navigator) also observes the external world around the vehicle, which allows him/her to better understand the flight conditions. Flight-support vision systems installed in aerial vehicles most often consist of cameras working in human vision and infrared ranges, and laser altitude control systems. Complementarity of vision systems with regard to parameters and the spectrum range of performance considerably extends the range of their applications and enhances their significance as instruments for remote acquisition of visual data used to support flight control, and also used, e.g. by the Polish Navy aviation units to carry out reconnaissance and coordination as well SAR support missions.
ANNUAL OF NAVIGATION
Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) are most often remotely controlled or autonomous, pre-programmed platforms used to carry various sensors, especially thermal ones, and more and more often weapons. In autonomous unmanned vehicles the absence of a pilot requires developing automatic flight control systems. Use of on-board computers with dedicated software enables the UAV to carry out a variety of missions, including, among others:  navigation of an UAV;  monitoring the course of events and object identification;  supervision over landing and take-off operations.
The thermal imaging systems have also been widely used in ground-based air traffic control systems. Visual monitoring is commonly used in aerodromes, where it provides automatic tracking of people in terminals and vehicles, as well as aircraft in aprons, taxiways or runways.
In recent years visual based landing have become important in military and civilian practice. At present, avionics are primarily used in radionavigation systems. Belong to them: instrumental landing system, precision approach radar, marker beacon and others. However, their use is associated with significant emission of electromagnetic fields. Vision systems are passive systems, increasing their meaning in the military sense. The problems associated with the use of vision in landing systems are presented in [Kong, Zhou, Zhang, 2014] . In [Kong et al., 2013] stereovision system based on IR cameras is presented, whereas in [Kong et al., 2014] authors presented a baseline system leaning on two separate sets of PTU integrated with visible light camera on both sides of the runway. However, in this document, we present a system based on a single thermal imaging camera.
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF VISION SYSTEMS
Progress in electronic an IT technologies have contributed largely to the development of vision monitoring and control systems based on image recognition. The possibility to record high-resolution images, instantly analyze them, and/or transmit them to a control station ensures reduction in time needed to make a decision or automatic response of the system. An additional important feature of modern vision systems is the possibility to use techniques and algorithms eliminating the necessity to operate them by an operator, who can perform only the control function, e.g. during the whole control process of the take-off and landing operation as well as during aircraft movement at the airport. It is integrated optoelectronic heads equipped with sets of various sensors and cameras that become the main element of every system. Cameras working in the human vision and infrared ranges are most often used. Owing to inclusion of the infrared range in the surveillance system it becomes less susceptible to interference caused by atmospheric phenomena (fog, rain), by light (day, night), and artificial interference. An additional piece of equipment installed in heads is a laser rangefinder allowing for precise measurement of ranges to objects appearing in the monitored space or measurement of flight altitude. However, its use with regard to manned aircraft is limited due to safety of crews.
Most of vision cameras available and used at present are characterized by very high sensitivity and resolution, which, when taking in to consideration the two distinguished spectral ranges, ensures acquisition of images which after analyses are a source of a lot of information on the observed objects and their surroundings as well as on the events in which they are involved.
THERMAL IMAGE OF AN AERIAL VEHICLE
In conditions of limited visibility, including night, observation of aerial vehicles is possible with use of thermal imaging cameras, converting heat energy, emitted or reflected from the observed objects into a visible image. In the case of aerial vehicles the main sources of emitted heat energy are:  working engines and elements of propulsion;  exhaust gases;  fuselage and lift elements -wings, stabilizers, propellers, etc. The amount of heat radiation energy recorded by thermal imaging cameras is the function of temperature and radiation properties of an aerial vehicle. Radiation properties of the surface decide about its capability to reflect and absorb, and then return heat energy to the ambience and depend on: shape, size and kind of surface. Hence, the conditions presented allow for assuming that the most important features of an aerial vehicle enabling its effective observance in the infrared range are as follows:  geometric dimensions of the vehicle;  shape and inclination angles of planes making the form of the object;  arrangement of engines and moving propulsion elements;  temperature magnitude at characteristic points and their distribution across the surface of the observed object.
In order to build dedicated vision systems working in the infrared range it is necessary to determine the conditions in which they work, including: temperature magnitudes characteristic of the observed objects, ambient conditions, expected range of observation, and additional instrumentation allowing for determination of ranges, localization in space. This will enable, among others, the optimum choice of and matching the camera features, including the choice of spectral sensitivity range, optic parameters and image recording speed. As a result, a capability will be obtained to record thermal images of good quality and to fast process them, useful in the system being built [Milewski, 2009] .
The capability of the system to monitor and control air traffic will be then evaluated on the basis of the possibility to detect them in specific conditions of observation, and then the possibility to track them on the basis of distinguished thermal, geometric and dynamic properties. The element integrating all the elements of the system being designed will be dedicated software which allows for carrying out missions in the automated manner.
THE CONCEPT OF VISION TRAFFIC CONTROL SYSTEM ON APPROACH PATHS
The base for developing the concept is determination of the required field of vision (FOV) size in the observation system and its location in the aerodrome area. The geometric dimensions and direction of observation will determine:  size and boundaries of the imaged space section, which means recorded images of objects and their orientation in relations to the aerodrome;  background against which this task is carried out;  geometric resolution of an image;  thermal sensitivity of the system. Detection and localization of the object in the recorded image will be conditioned by two criteria (so called thresholds), determined by means geometric and thermal parameters of the system. Within the infrared range, the physical dependence, determining boundary capabilities to detect an object in the observed scene are determined by dependence
where: SNRD -signal to noise ratio required to detect an object, ΔT -object-noise thermal contrast, τ(λ)
-signal damping in atmosphere coefficient, NETD -Noise Equivalent Temperature Difference.
Graphic interpretation of the discussed process is presented in Figure 4 . In the field of knowledge such as image recognition, methods used to detect objects are most often based on known and presented in the literature algorithms, e.g. [8] :  image segmentation;  Harris algorithm;  background modeling.
In most cases algorithms dedicated to specific applications use analytically and/or experimentally determined so called sensitivity thresholds of the observation system, tuned to observation conditions (noise) and features of the searched for object. This ensures enhanced effectiveness of the algorithm as a result of reduction in time necessary to identify object/interference, i.e. weather the signal detected from the background is the signal characteristic of the aerial vehicle searched for or is it local interference.
Detection of an aerial vehicle initiates the process of tracking it. In this process, following analyses of successive images and changes in specific features (object properties) it will be possible to determine components of its movement, such as: course, speed, altitude. They will be used to work out commands to make corrections in the flight. The diagram of a ground-based flight control station is presented in Figure 5 . The presented concept of air traffic control assumes that the most important is to determine input data and assumptions relating to properties of aerial vehicles, equipment and organization of the measuring system and conditions for its performance. In the next stage of investigations, after known and available algorithms of detecting and tracking have been employed, it is planned to test the station in order to prove its effectiveness or to verify the assumptions.
THE EXPERIMENT
The optoelectronic head from the artillery system BLENDA operated by 43 Naval Aviation Station was added to the tests stand. The optoelectronic head is equipped with instrumentation which ensures detecting and tracking aerial objects. It is composed of a thermal imaging camera, daylight TV camera, laser rangefinder and IFF device (Identification Friend or Foe System).
The experiment was preceded by selection of objects characteristic of the Babie Doły aerodrome, flight paths and approach paths for An-28 Bryza plane and W-3 Sokół helicopter. It was also found out that in the case of the selected objects elements it is engines and revolving propellers that are most detectable for infrared sensors, i.e. elements characteristic and useful in the process of flight control.
The base for the adopted assumptions is the fact that an engine with revolving propellers is a perfect source of heat energy -well mapped in a thermal image. In addition the revolving propeller designates a circle, which ensures the possibility of determining its diameter even during observation from different angles. This property was used to determine the dimensions of the aerial vehicle. The first stage of the experiment was dedicated to evaluating the possibility to determine true dimensions of the aerial vehicle based on the radius of the revolving propeller. The correctness of the adopted assumption was proved through measuring the basic thermal and geometric parameters of the Bryza An-28 plane and an analysis of thermal images recorded with the thermal imaging camera. Figures 8 and 9 illustrate the adopted measurement methodology in two variants of characteristic plane sizes. The calculation of the aerial vehicle size indicators with a method based on calculating the ratio of propeller radius in the thermal image to the real radius, and the plane dimensions in the image to the real dimensions indicates that the proposed method generates small errors and can be used for flight control. The size of the plane determined with this method -in the measurement system having known parameters offers a possibility to determine the altitude of the plane over the runway, going off the course or going off approach paths in the course of landing. Fig. 10 . Graphic interpretation of using the described method for determining aerial vehicle size indicators to determine its place on the flight path
In the next stage of the study the effectiveness of the method was evaluated. The evaluation was based on real measurements using the camera of the thermal imaging set installed in the aerodrome. Examples of use are presented in successive figures. 
CONCLUSIONS
It follows from the analysis of the literature that both in the case of unmanned and manned aerial vehicles the most air accidents occur during approach to landing. Therefore a lot of attention is paid to developing systems enhancing safety of this process. Use of optoelectronic devices in flight control systems, e.g. in the form of ground-based vision systems proves very beneficial. Placing cameras on the ground extends the range of possibilities and increases the effectiveness of such systems and provides independent operation of objects under control.
This article indicates a possibility of fast adaptation of aerial observation systems, operated in aerodromes and not directly connected with flight safety, to be used in support of this process. The results presented show occurrence of conditions and physical opportunities for the process to be realized both with vision systems as well as available infrared-based systems.
The concept of the presented flight control station was developed when measurements were made in connection with project No. O ROB 0046 03 01 executed in 2012-2016, financed by the National Research and Development Center within the framework of the program OiB (Defense and Security).
